ADMISSIONS 2016-17:

General Instructions for payment of fees:

1) Fees Payment should be made by Demand Draft only.

2) Multiple DDs are also accepted.

3) Fees DD should be drawn in favour of :

   “VISHWAKARMA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY”

4) Hostel Fees DD should be drawn in favour of :

   “VISHWAKARMA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY- HOSTEL A/c”

5) DD should be payable at Pune.

6) Student should write name & mobile number on the backside of DD.

7) Demand draft can be drawn from any bank. However, if required, the facility to draw demand draft is also provided by Suvarnayug Sahakari Bank Ltd. at VIT Campus on working days (Monday to Saturday). A photocopy of PAN Card & Photo Identity proof is required for drawing DD by Suvarnayug Sahakari Bank Ltd.